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the nature of an iuvUtkW-. Mr. 33 "Y" !E3 "W" O Œ3, XZ S -
preparing hi. new banfcrùpto/ 'bill', GILBERT’S UNE, ‘ ’ Z SAINT JOHN, N- .
which, it is to be hoped, may be passed .»■*•* . > > ------ :0:—- .v •. * ' » ’ • •
next year.' burden of fraudb.ent &SSV&SI
compositions and extravagant adminis- •. j,„k:^v, ; silks, |Ush POPLINS, IttiSSHAIBItlAld OF At* KINDS DtED. 
tralions of' the estates of insolvents ia FKft'rtreKSi'klVULOVBS. TIES, *o., Ar, CLBApD’Oe DYED,
not the least onerous of tbo imposts All Orders left at the following pfaees win receive prompt attention. FMCM IXtW

v s-, . ,'*• tii Maoanlcy Bros; & Co, 61 ChArlotte stréet ; W. P. MbWeSfc Œ»., Ylirraolitb, N. 6. ; W. lL'Kil-
under which-English trade stàggera ibr. TruWN. 6.; V. H. <ïlendenning,rNew GlosgoW,». fl. ; Wm. Bhannôn, Annapolis, N.8. ;
onward in the' race for commercial Chipmari & Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright,-Pigtiy, N.;S.’: Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
supremacy.— K. f, World. '    P-K. ^o, atthe dYE WORKS, OllJEltfO [Vgfigffig**,

Dean Stanley and Dickens. U. S- Jr’XJr'.^j-l-bty, AGENT, BlEjLHDC3-IH>I10~WYT.
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Vçgejj ne,
CONDUCTORS TAKE IT.

to ahkiys ik AFEvr^is; ' Spher'd Corner,§igrititttual.foctiy. BKT. GEO. E. CORBITT.”rv*t •. Wll'FI 100 PUNCHEpN'k Ladles? Reform Club.

The Reform Club 19 the title of anew 
organisation in one of pur towns, organ
ised by young ladies for the purpose of 
diecour*gio,g the use of “ slang phrases’1 
in conygrsation. At a recent meeting, 
while a member was addressing the 
society, she inadvertently made use of 
the expression “awful nice” and was 
called to order by a sister member for 
transgressing the rules.

4 In what way have I transgressed?1 
i^ked the speaker, blushing deeply.

4 You said it would be ‘ awful nice1 to 
admit gentlemen to our deliberations,’ 
replied the other.

4 Welt, wouldn’t it bo?’ replied the 

speaker. 4 You know you said yours 
self no longer ago. than yesterday

The Wife of My Yqqth.

The vellmv light of day is spent, 
Arid fading into gray ; 1 

And creeping shadows, silently,
A Lengthen about ihy way.

A dampness gathers on the air,
. And through my frame it sends 
A chill that’s coldest at my heart-— 

I know pot what it portends.

Kindness fo Horace.
nal to new 
ESS, every CHOICE MUSCOVADO 

MOLASSES ! !
Blotches, piniples, Humors on 
the Face And Nec'k disappear. Iq our dealings with the brute crea

tion it cannot be too much insisted on 
that mutual qopljdençe is only to be 
established by mutual good-will. The 
preceptions of the best must be raised 
to their highest standard, an4 there is 
no sucb.enemy to intelligence qs feaf. 
Reward should be as the daily food it 
eats, punishment as the medicipp ad
ministered on rare occasions, unwilling
ly, and but when absolute necessity de
mands. The horse isofall domestic ani
mals most susceptible to anything like 
discomfort or ill-ifeage. Its nervous 
system, sensitive and highly strung, is 
capable of daring effort under excite
ment, but collapse utterly in any new 
and strange situation, as if paralyzed 
by apprehensions of the unknown. 
Therefore, cultivate bis intellect—1 use 
the word advisedly—even before you 
enter on the development of his physi
cal powers. Nature and good keep 
will provide for these, but make 
him man's willing friend and partner, 
you must give him the advantage, of 
man’s company, and man’s instruction. 
From the day you slip a halter çver his 
ears be should, lye encouraged to, Ipolf 
to you like a child for all his little 
wants and simple pleasures. He should 
come cantering up fi-om the farthest 
corner of the paddock when he. bears 
your voice, should ask to have hip nose 
rubbed, his head stroked, bis neck pat
ted, with those honest pleading, plead- 
in g looks which make the confidence of 
a dumb creature so touching ; and 
before a roller has been put on his back 
ora snaffle in his niouth he should, be 
convinced that everytl^ng you do is 
right, and that it is impossible for you, 
his best friend, to cause him the least 
uneasiness or harm. Long before a 
bridle is fitted on the colt’s head he 
should have so thoroughly learned the 
habit of obedience, that it has become 
a second instinct, and to do what is 
required of him seems as natural as to 
eat when he is hungry, or lie down 
when he wants a sleep.

A SOVEREIGN REMEDY 
for RHEUMATISM !

WHICH WE flTIJiL^ELL LOW FOR

A- W. CORBITT & SON.

FOR WEST INDIES,
t

Montreal, P. Q„ Oct. 17, 1879.
Mr. H. R. Strvbns :

Dear Sir - T most cheerfully add my testi
monial to tbq' great nüdiber you are daily 
receiving in favor of your Vk6ktink. I have 
been1 troubled with rheumatism for several 
years ; also With blotches and pimples break
ing out upon my face and neck. s' u'
' A frtetid recirntnen- • I Vetirmtic, and, after 
using several" bottles',: I have had rib more 
trouble with rheumatism, and the blotches on 
fay face and netik have disappeared. I have 
recommended Vko*TI> e to sdlno of my friends 
who were 
have'1 utfed

I know what livth just beyond :
ATV failing eye di-sevrh*

The dun, mysterious vale, from which 
No traveller returns-. *" 1

I do not shritig, I do not fear ;
I know this must he ; '

The even (iiut the silent night 
Bring welcome rest to mV.

y. t ’twas not thus, alone, I thought 
Thè'hiHéldë \o‘descend ; ’ ' fl

But hand in hand to journey down 
1*'With a devoted ftieudi

Bark

Geo. K Corbitt,”
Will be put' in the berth for Demerara on her 
àVrival from Wetd Indes. ' All parties wieh- 
ng to ship potatoes or hay will please apply 
immediately to" <■ a • 11 *

À. W. Corbitt & Son.
CARD.

Gf. W. Gunter, It. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SgBGEON.

- OFFICE ni hd»»e of Mr. JAS. < »AIti,
___ MIDDLET.ON."' N. 3. ’ '

There was no one like the late Pean _ ^ "IT T) A TlT7~T71
for occasional eèrmons. 1 H is position ^ *3 • VX• -Tl. 

and his talent both pointed hi* out as j BARRISTEB-1T-LAW, CONVEYilCEB, 
natural spokesman of public opinion I and R^AU ESTATE AGENT.

on all kinds of interesting occasions. ; ------- J
Few know the ' real anxietÿ and" labor Praetise in «II the Court!. Busia.ia promptlj
which some of these efforts cost him. | OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s N£\f BUILD- 
lle was to have preached the sermon at,Bridgetown. . ’ "fly •L’1*
Ihe approaching great congress'1 ot" 

medical'men in London from rill parts 
of.the world, and only t^ie other day an 
eminent doctor observed to him. 41

»
t

3 troubled with rheumatism, and they 
d it ‘with 1 gdod success, arid I will 

reohtomerid it to all who are troubled in the 
same way.1 ‘ ‘ Younf trrilÿ,

•* ‘VIC'fOR PIGEON,
Passenger Conductor Grand Ttrûnk Railroad.

t •••* ____<: " hi......... i l.
cr«3

STOCK

EMPORIUM,

35 PER GENT ! I know : but you said 1 awful 
nice/ and that is slang.’

“ Well,’ said the speaker, tartly, * if 
you are going to be awful nice about 
it, perhaps it is;. bu.t I wouldn’t say 
anything if I were you. Didn't you 
tell Sallie Spriggins this morning, to 
‘ pull down her basque?'

4 No, I didn’t,’ retorted tbe.other.bcr 
face growing crimson 4 and Sallie 
Spriggins will say I didn’t. She. won’t 
go hack on me.’

‘.This is a nice racket you are. giving 
ns,’ cr.it d the president, after rapping 
both speakers to order. 4 Let me ask 
what is the object of this society ?’

4 To discourage slang ?’ cried a dozen 
voices.

4 Correct,’ said, the president ; ‘now 
go on with the funeral.’

A member rose to. explain that she 
had been fined at the last meeting for 
saying4 awful nice’ herself, but she 
hadn’t the stamps to pay it now— 
would settle it, however, in the sweet* 
by-and by.

4 That’ll be all right,’ said the. presi
dent ; ‘ pay when you have the 
ducats.’

Another member asked if a young 
fady could say 4 old splendid’ without 
subjecting herself'to a fine.

41 should snicker,’ said the president 
who was the founder of the society, and _ 
therefore appealed to when any ques
tion was to be decided.

‘Then,’ said the speaker, 4 f move 
that Miranda I’ew come dpwn with the 
dust, for 1 heard her say fyer beau was 
just4 old splendid !’

4 Well, if mine was such a hairpin as 
ÿours is, I would not say it!’

4Shoot the chinning !’ said the presi
dent ; 4 will you never tumble ?’

But the confusion was too great to 
be allayed. Miranda’s blood was up ; 
some sided with her, and others again»», 
and amid the babel that followed. coul>t 
be beard such exclamations as 4 Dry 
up l’ 4 Nice huckelbury jyu are !’ 4 Wipe 
off. your chin l’ ‘Hire a hall?’ etc., 
when a motion to adjourn was carried 
by a large majority.—Boston paper.

I hoped her presence would beguile 
The sadness of the wav,

theAnd make as pleasant as 
The Vveuiug shadows gray. Vegetine.

Dr. Qallier Surprised. 
yEOFTINE CIÎ.RED HIS DAUGHTER

Callikrsville, Clillton Co., Ala., May 15, 
1878: '~ ' 1 •

Dear Sjr—My daughter has been 
* with nasal catarrh1, nflMtion ef tila

kidneys, and is of scrufulous diathesis, and, 
after h&vfhg exhaajt'ed my skill und the most 
emineiVt physicians dfSelma. I at lÜét’resorted 
to the dse of your Vkoinvr* (without confl-1 
denoe), arid, to my great surprise,'my 'daugh
ter Mas been ^ttbred'ïo heaftb. I write thii 
as a simple act of jultititi, and net'" »s ati 
advertising medium. 1 “

Respectfully,

hope, Mr. Dean you remember that you 
have promised to address us at the 
congress.’ ‘4 Indeed/ replied Stanley. 
• l can think of nothing else.’ But he 
was hardest put to it when he had to 
preach a fuderal sermon on Cliarlee 
Dickens.* The Dean had a keen satiii- 
cal wH of his own, but shrank irom 

anything approaching to low comedy. 
He said in despair to a friend of 
Charles Dickens,4 If only I could read 
any of his works with any pleasure or 
appreciate his jokes 1’ Ëut he could 

not. Yet his sermon was pronounced 
a sympathetic masterpiece by those 
who could1 judge. Mr. (Gladstone exe
cuted a similar fCat when hie pronounced 

his èncomum on Lord Beaconsfield.— 

Truth.

A S 35 per cent is now the 
TV. 'Arterfdah' 'Turniture,' 
wishes to inform the public generally that " ‘

duty imp 
'th’tf 'Bii

osed on 
btBribei*

But her’s is not the voice I hear,
Is not the face I F'ce,

When she that l.prirs my name draws near 
To talk or walk with me'.

Ah « me ! 'lis pot hcr love I need,
Tis not fot’her I nigh,

Ah wearily and drearily,' 
jodrnvy down to die.

Oh, Thon that from the hill’s high top 
Didst in riry tight ai-c<*n<l, 1 !’

Leaving itie’dvsolatV l return,
And chetrmy journey’s end.

Mv life’s best love, my bent’s desire I
Ail other U»vea grow cold,

As round inji head it rid round my heart 
The mlHtivand'suàlrtowiklold.

To thee, to thee I turn airain,
With all my riaViy truth ;

Yearr.s not tby 'soul to answer mine 
Wife of my happy youth 7

I miss thee, more and more, as down 
With'fiK hle steps andKfow,

An old, 3 sad, a weary man',’ - 
- Unto my grave I go "

HE D,0ES NOT INTEND
raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as msy 
bo seen in lus'liât below ; but intends -making

ESTABLISHED 1845.— * 1 ■ ' r f-. ' *-;**'•

HARNESSES

5 W M

affleted
odor and3VCŒD DLETOH,

Annapolis County, N. S.Still further Reduction,
TÿÿE boj|to call the attention ofI .as ho hopes his Sales will increase under the 

New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with tli6^ MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is rrinning full ■ time! ' He alfeo1 intends- 
adiling to-his how large STOCK, and can' offer 
better inducements to Customers. ■ • «••• • •
PARLOR FURNITURE, in ^uits,

<Hm $09.00 to $12<h00.
BEDROOM SUITS; in Pine,

$25.00to $40.00. A good sditMl 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.' -
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $0.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in eùlld 'Walnùt 

$8.00 to-$-10.00. 'V ■' v--‘ 
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops 

>* $14.00 tô$16.00.-
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

Pleas'e call and exam'ne my STOCK, and 
you wilt’Bnd as good nn assortment as is gen
erally kript in largo Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION. • :

Carriage and Sleigh BnMers lÜ 1 T. B. CALLIER, M. D.
to our complete stock of Goods suitable for 
*"* v*1 their use. B/late Importat ions, " 

wo have in àtodk : 1

SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
•" RAVEST "

. ‘"r • 40x30 and 361*18. "*<*• «rit

White wood Boards

x i

Vegetine.h
<$28.00

Worked pke " a Charm-.-Cured, Sad 
Rheum and Eryefpeiao.

75 Coobt St. Roxe, N. Y., July 16. 1879. 
:Mb..U. R/Stevkiu* : ' • .

Dear Sir—One year ago last fall my little 
boy hud a breaking obt of.Ery'sipelas and Sfalt 
Rheubi", his’râve being one ‘ih altered stiro of 
the worst fféseriptidri. Noticing 
ment-in ttid papers, I purchase 
VroKTiNK, and, with the two t 
was cured. I neVer saw anything 
ViOKTiNK ; it worked like a charm. I have 
been oity watehump at Rome lor years. This 
testimonial is gratuitous.

til W

w~Vs

Of Every Description.Celery for Rheumatism.

Thero is no definite limit to the 
quantify of celery that should be taken 
in severe cases of rheumatism or gout. 
Too much cannot be eaten while it is 
digested. The case of rheumatism or 
gout is a deficiency of alkalies in ttie 
blood and an excess of fibrine ; both 
caused by"flesh eating, and consequent
ly a deficiency of oxygen in the blood. 
The whole evil is certainly and com*» 
pletely remedied by ceasing to eat 
flesh at all, and eating fruit and vege* 
tables. But celery, of all vegetables, 
does the work required more effectually 
and rapidly.' ' Éoil whole sticks of 

celery ; when soft*take out, cut length
wise in slices and dip in butter, then 
fry in olive oil. It may be eaten raw as 
long as digestible as well. In severe 
cases of rheumatism it is to he drunk 
as well as eaten ; the water celery is 
boiled in, as above, to be drunk. Or a 
stick a day boiled down’ until all is 
dissolved except a little stringiness;

ve it, add the juice of one lemon, 
and drink it. Such a thorough plan of 
eating and drinking celery will'remove 
rheuniatism or gout in a month or Two. 

Of course, no flesh should be eaten or 
alcohol drunk. More, it is certain— 
indeed infallible—if attended to "as 
above.

your ativertive- 
J two J>ott e* of 

bottlesrryiROU^H my long years of experience I
like theI

.o, Yours respootfnlly,
HORATIO G RIDLEY,1st, I import mountings direct

2j^d, l\nanukc^ure the LéÜthej 

3rd, I employ t,he best work- 
n^en, the County.

4th, Am satisfied with a small
«I V ..1.4 ^-. ill, .. .1;

margin.

A MERItÎAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED II 
(X^), arid AU üPUOÈSTEk jNGS 

requisite, v« - *' 1 •’ . ii« " i
TJAI.iF OY.AL NOSING TRON *, J and 1.
COUP»1 S^PS- WR0L’anT' SL«UH

|Ui$crUnitrau5. JOHN B. REED. AIR.

Vegetine.Bridgetown, AffrR 2nd, 879. 50tf
Bad Teeth and Neuralgia. Remarkable Cure of Scrofulous Face"

TMiX|STSH, Cpnn., June 16, 1879. 
tkVrns : • ' '

REMOVAL, REMOVAL. Wm 
Mb. Ij. R. S 

Dear Sir—I ban testify to the good effect of 
yoiii4 medidine. ' My little boy had a Scrofula" 
sore break out on his bfead us big as a quarter 
of a dollar, nnH it went down his face from’’ 
one ear to the other, under his neok, arid was 
ond" solid mass uf sores. • Two bottles of your 
valuable Vkuktixk completely bured him.

: ‘ 'Very respectfully. r
' * MRS. U. R. TUATCHÇR.

Dr. Samuel Sexton, one of otv lead
ing otologists^ has for the last two or 
t'hree years been engaged in an inves
tigation whose details, when given to 
the public in full, ’will prove of more

OLEKTH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sizes. 
^ Iri fact everything that Sleigh'and Car
riage Builders use In their trade, will be
found in out eftablishufent. ......... ‘ 0 ;
Ilf ASURY’S FÂINTS'and LARKS, ground 
-t’A 'in Japan expressly for Carriage Build
ers .and in all th* leading colors. ’TRANSFER

Dr. 8. Fi Whitman, Deo,tist,
has removed his Dental Office to his more 
commodious apartments in the1 "* ’ • "* -1’ v’

This result is to be attained in a long
er or shorter time according to differ
ent tempers, but the first and most 
important step is surely gained when 
we have succeeded in winning that

I am thankful, to my many patrons, and 
wl.A) them in thé coming year every ptfo 
rity. and that Were may be a growing de*mand 
for tir*L-C&138 Harnesses. ••

JAMES MESSEN0ÉR HOUSE,
so callèti, first door west*from J. B. REED’S 
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS," where he^wlll 
be better prepared to wait rip On his frifeuds
and patrons, i 1 ‘‘ •* 1 *■ l"v

Dr. S. F. WHITMAN.
Granville St., Bri'lgetnwn, May 25th, 1881.

EXE CUTOR’SNOTICE.

usual scientific' interest and 
Almost’ every general

SW
ORN AMENTS.'-

importance, 
render has heard more or less of the affection which nurses and children call 

4 cupboard love.’ Like many amiableCOARSE BOOTS,
V, "grain/ and wax, cai,f.
VS, ' SOLE. IjEATlIElt, ETC.'

GEORGE MURDOCH

progressive myopia (near-sightodness) 
of the pupils in our public schools, able 
and elaborate" papers' on that subject 
having been published by I)r. Agnew, 
Dr. Luring, Dr. Parke Lewis," and 
others, in this country, and by the fore 
most ophthalmologists of Germany and 
Russia. The 1 causes To which myopia 
is usually attributed by the profession 
are the stooping posture ' of pupils, 
defective ventilation and bad lighting 
of school-rooms, rind lack of exercise in 
the open air, together 
and over'Study. Dr. Sexton’s method 
of enquiry has been both more compre
hensive and "exact ns respects the 
etiology of defective vision and hearing 
in the pupils of our public schools rind 
seminaries of learning than those of 
his predecessors, and he brings in a new 
and special cause that has been who’ll) 
overlooked by them. Constant obser
vation of cases led him first to the

Vegetine.
1 FBhXARKD BY ’

II. R Stevens, Boston, Ma,ss.,
and Toronto, Ont.

UP PE characters on two legs^ the quadruped 
is bhy of acquaintances but genial with 
Liends. Make hiçu understand that 
you are bis best and wisest friend, that 
all you do conduces to his happiness, 
be careful at first not to deceive or dis
appoint him, and you will find his 
reasoning powers quite strong enough 
to grasp the relations of cause and ef»

We would call the attention of Uoree- 
shoors and Carriage Smiths to our ‘ -

American Snowball Shoes,
very superior brand of*'r"v

HORSE-SHOE IRON,

to the excellent quality of our Small Rounds 
and Flats.' •v*,< ‘O' ' - r .—»• ■* •"
llfONEY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
L*Jt MALLEABLES; - i

ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS,

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF " AND IÎKAVŸ 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of ' the best assorted stocks 
in tb^'^rovipce. " ‘

SKI

A LL persons having any leg^l demands 
against ’ the 1 estate tif BENJAMIN D. 

LIa)NARD, 'Tlsq., lute tof Clarence, in the Vy. ANTED.
ONj? THOUSAND hides; for 

Highest Cash Pride will be paid.4' •

Vegetine ia Sold by all Druggists.
which theCounty of Awtiapolts, deceased",1 are hereby 

requested to render the same to Edwin K. 
Léonard’, duly a'ttested to within six months 
from1 the date hereof rind all persons indebt
ed to the sâid estate are" requested td make 
immédiate.-" payment toT'said Etlwin K. Leo- 

EDWIN IG LÉONAHD,
- u' _* . • sole Exedutor.

BRIDGETOWN
P

mMM l Marble Works.
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT ençocbagk hçmb manufacture

hsnrance Company TS2SSS, ■

MoHuments it 
Gravestones

l:i
feet.

In a month or six weeks he will 
come to your call, and follow you about 
like a dog. Soon he will let you Lift 
his feet, handle him all oyer, pull his 
tail, and lean your weight on any jjart 
of his body, without alarm or resent 
ment. When thoroughly familiar with 
your face, your voice, and the motions 
of your limbs, you may back him with 
perfect safety, and he will move as 
soberly under you in any place Jo 
wfaich he is accustomed as the oldest 
horse in your stable.

Ac., Ac., Ac.

with bad diet Clarence, Jul^r 2nd, 1 SSI.—3m

m are still importing andHayhewajr Line.
Boston & Noya Sçotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR & 
1 ' ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. " '

Knew When to Quit.—.—4 L think I 
may be excused for a ljttle show of 
pride in saying that I knew when to 
quit Wall street,’ he observed, as an 
•elevated train carried them over that 
great thoroughfare.

4 So you used to speculate, eh ?’

4 Yes, I, was on tho street for seven

< Oporto Vineyards.—YVe pass pretty 
’villas and more' stately palaces on the 
water's edgéj tor Oporto is behind us 
now, and we are' rowing up between 
vine terraced banks toward the famous 
port vineyards. 'They are too far away 

to reach "them to night, but 
somewhere farther up 
the grapes are ' growing hot in the 
Quinta do Vesuvio.’' \Ve heard the 
resonant blows 'of1 the coopers as we 

walked through the streets of Oporto, 
beating down the"*8trc>rig iron hoops 
that are to girdle ribs of oak ami heart 
of fire ; and if we ' should ' follow far 
enough that schooner of' casks, we 
would reach the Alto Douro', and find 
ourselves surrounded on'all cities by'

I 44 The •ine, boys, the vine !
" A marner is she v v 

O'er wall and tree,
And sometimes v«iry good company.” 

'i.Such a visit in the time of the vintage, 
when "’the peasants troop down the 
terraces bearing upon their heads 
baskets overflowing with the purple 
clusters, would be well worth’ the 
trouble ; but now we will row down 
the rivei* instead, and landing at Villa 

Nova dé Gaia, visit the warehouses of 
the wine merchants, where we will find 
port of any'required dqte, ripening and 
changing from dark red to the brown 
madder esteemed by amateurs.' Here< 
too, we will find the white wines Dedo 
de Dama, or lady’s-finger, and Muscatel 
de Jesus. YVe are accustomed to 
think of port-wine as the unadulterat
ed^ Simon pure blood of the grape. It 

may, therefore, shock us a little to fincl 
that elderberries anil prune syrup ara 
added to give it thé dark color which 
the 'English demand ; molasses and* 
alcohol to‘add swéetness ami dryness;

OF CANADA.

Wholesale and Retail.

B33S0R5TT MB WILSON.
Middleton, Annapolis Co.

A

Sir Hugh ^llan, PreRid^t.
’ •*. HenVÿ Lyman, Vice President. 

Archibald McGouh, Secretary Treasurer. ‘ 
Alfred Jones, Inspector 

Geraid E. Hart, General Manager.
Tho Steamship “ IIlTNTF.R', wdl leave 

Lewis'" \YBiirf, Boston, every7TlttTRSÇfAY. p. 
in., for Di^by and Annapolis, ‘N: S.V arid will 
return'froiri" Annapolis every MONDAY) p. m.| 
at 3.30 6'clock, via. Dlgby,1 making close oorf- 
nectiori with" th3 trains of the WV A' ATR. 
Railway frir llallfdk and intermediate stations.

Through Freight Tariffs,

Of ITALIAN and AMEEI0AN Marble.generalization that diseased and de
fective teeth are nearly invariable in 
their association with infiamn^atory 
diseases of the ear and eyé, and this 
fact caused him to institute a' thorough 
investigation of the state of teeth 
among the pupils in our public schools. 
In tho course of this work he has taken 

hundreds of accurate casts' in

this wild river

Windsor,& Annapolis Raiw'y. 
Sumpter Arrangement. 

Time Table,

Granite aM Freestone Mcnmnents. 4 Made your pile, I suppose ?’.
4 Yés, 1 made and lost money the 

same as the rest. At one time I could 
draw my check for $93,000, and that 
isn’t so bad for a man who went into 
YVall street with only $40.in bis pock
et?’ •

— To keep insects out of bird-cages, 
tie up a little sulphur in a silk bag, and 
s ispend it in the cage. For mockingv 
birds, this is essential to their health; 
and the sulphur will keep all the red 
ants and other insects from all kinds of 
birds. Red ants will never be found 
in a closet or drawer if a small bag of. 
sulphur will be kept constantly in 
these places.

CAPITAL ï
paving erected Machinery 

lit connection Xvith J. B. Reed’s 
Stéam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish^Qranite equal td that done abroad
1,188,000.00.

Flour, Meal.
Applet ' 

and Potatoes.

General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 ft.

Policies of Insurance issued by the above 
Company on the rabet favorable term*. Isola- 

. ted or detached'dwelfinÿà insured for onti or 
three years at very'low rates.' • u ■1

COMMENCING ^g^,flive us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work. •

OLDHAM WHITMAN

BOSTON
MOy,, 6,th DAY JUNE,

plaster of the interior of the mouth in 
cases that have come under his notice, 
and has ‘ collected a cabinet"that is 

invaluable as a contribution to science, 
ïiis metb'od has been, first, to take a 
compleTe"cast of the internal cavity, 
and' then from it to mould each jaw 
separately and unite the two* pôs» 
teriorly with a neat brass hinge, so that 
the state of“ the teeth, their arrange
ment, arid all their peculiarities can be 
observed at a glance. He has found a

1881
!#
s »■

III 1 OANIKL FALCONER. 4 And you know when to quit ?’

4 Yes, sir.’

4 That was when—when ?’

4 That was when I had enough left to 
pay my fare to Elmira and hire a boy 
to carry my satchel up to my father-in- 
law’s house,’ was the quiet reply.-— 
Wall Street News.

ë%ï CAŒIJD.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

1st 2d 3d 4th Agent for Annapolis Count y
£ll ? | ®

| i_i

Annapolis.......
Roundhill.......

[Bridgetown..... 
Paradise 
LaWrcncotown 
Middletoft
Wilmot .......

■ Kingston.........
Aylcsford ......
Berwick:..........
WaterVille.....
Cambridgë'.45 
Coldbrôok 45 
Kentville___

cts. cts.
26 J2Î H.CROSSKILL82 16 w

2936 30 24 18
37 3TJO 25 18

— For waterproofing boots a writ.er 
in the Fieldf of.London, says nothing is 
equal to 4 cold-drawn castor-oil, pure 
and simplj»,’ and this is how he uses it:

4 It is applied before a moderate fire. 
The boots to be dressed should be 
quite clean and, dry, and especial care 
should ' be given to the welt and the 

tonguqs, and their stitching to the 
upper leathers. I, generally begin by 
pouring the oil from the bottle all, 

TN order to meet the demands ofour numer- round.‘The welt,' so that the angle 
A t)us customers, We beg to rinhotfnbethat.Wè , ’*■•« , r v ,

L- « ' have added to ouf extensive 4 between the sole and the upper leather
SKimpr onfl, “ T Qmiran ' Wlnpu '* q»)**«®* "W* »«.' '“<*tben
OUPJJui ullU rdvlUl J ceed al| over the boot, including the
the nece^ary Mi.chiner^'f'o'^the  ̂S^anofacl- edges of the soles, tubbing it in with 

urj the hand, lyben one is done, haves
rt/rarti-ft/a' rr Men’s,Wossen.'s, IfnaM', 4 Bhlldree’s turn at the other, and, so alternately

EXPRESS WAGON BOOTS AND SHOES
-rri/^\-rp C24 A T "CP ' ^ ^ tongues, being thinner leather, should
- V-Tf. *«?**J2* be quite saturated. ’ Subsequent dress-

Slrong Iron Ail«?iaid Spring.. Apply to 2l '«hfre or; public ^atXagn”1^ d* no<f ioga wik not require "so much Oil- I

SR5"5aiL5ia!$ branch dfbuflness, its well asWoontihuanoe of have never found anything to touch
pdtwhvo, - " thjg ^ , water-proof dressing ; the

vAnC6nt & M.ÇP H/t6e gelatinous oil seem1» to effectually stop

______ ^OUnionStreet, St. John, N. every pore itt tl»e leather. There is
------- - -- ----- — - another advantage for those who are

■■ m j patty iii such matters; the boots will
J soon ta^e a good (common blacking) 

s ■ polish V so much so that a man may. if 

he likes, waterproof his ordinary walk
ing boots for* bad weather without 

spoiling their appearance. With a 
common walking boot, of ordinary 

thickness, apply the oil all over the 
ON COST sole. I wear boots so treated—shoot

ing—over thick woolen socks, for from 
eight to twelve hours a day or more, 
without feeling the slightest incon
venience in any way ; but they have 
the chilly feel insensible from all boots 
that are oiled in any way.’
! » ti.\ l ‘

3239 26 19 22
203441 27 34 Salca attended to promptly in any part of the 

Cbrinty. Consigridieuts solicited. Proiript 
. retnrns made. ’ *'1'

3442 27 34 A. M. A.M. | V. M.
7 45 8 52 I 3 06
8 22 HflS I 3 50

il W.' i 6 1-5
9 40 12 30 I 6 37

10 00 12 54 j 7 051 
10 22 1 21
10 30 L36 7 17
10 35 1 44 7 25
10 50 2 00 7 40
1Ï 05 2 30 --------
11 36 3 18
11 50

12 04 4 29
12-12 4 40
12-23 4 55
12 40 5 17
12 48 5 28

Mjddleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881,.0 Halifax— leave.........
14j W indsor Juno—ioavc

3442 27 3420
36’44 2'J 22 37

Bridgetown, Nr S., May. 1880. n5tf45 37 31 22 38
46; Windsor......
53 Hatitsport..
61 Grand Pre.. 
64lWolfville.;;.v.v.;.
66!Port Williams........;
71 Kentville—arrive..;. 

Do—leave". ...
83 Berwirik....... 11.......
88 Aylbsfbrd ................

95 Kingston ...................
98 Wilmot 

102 Middleton 
1US Lawrencetown.. 
llllParadise "...
116!Bridgetown 
124 Rorindhil~
130 Annapolis* — arrive..

___ISt. John by Steamer..

45 37 31 22 38
6*1 a week. $12 a day at home easily 
9 • ; made. Costly outfit free, 
rue À Co., Agusta, Maine.

37 Fishing.31 22 38 i
3? 31 Address o" dày

You1

wish

22 38
46 37-131 22 38pretty constant association between 

myopia, impaired hearing ami defect
ive teetli, the cause of which he 
believes to lie in the distribution of 
the fifth pair of nerves, whicAis at 
once a sensory, motor and trophic pair, 
supplying''the teeth, the tissues of the 
nose, those of the eye and ear, the 
integuments of the frontal and tempo
ral region, and so on. Irritation of the 
whole region is consequently produced 
liy a defective tooth, " and. in point of 
fact, some ’ of the severest cases of 
neuralgia, temporal, facial am'l ophthal
mic, arise from impaired tepth ; often 
in'cases where thé teeth themselves 
give no trouble whatever, and none 
save tho acutest medical intelligence 
can trace a 
fierce attacks in the eye, ear, or 
temple, perhà) a, rind the carious tooth 
that gives no local trouble whatever. 
In a few cases progressive dementia 
lias been arrested by immediate repair 
of a toolh that produced no apparent 
disturbance, but was responsible for 
deep seated cerebral trouble ; but 
these cases have been too few to lay 
stress upon them as factors in the 
investigation. On the other hand, 
troubles with the eyo and ear are 
often traceablo to defective teeth, and 
Dr. "Sexton regards irritation of the 
maxillary limbs of tho fifth pair as 
among the principal causes of the 
phenomena described by Dr. Agnew 
and Dr. Loving.—jV. Y. Times.

\
No freight received on day of sailing.

Classification of Freight saine as W. à 
A. Ky,. Tariff. ; • *? •*

Smalls to be charged as one hundred pomtds 
FIRST CLASS, but tio'less charge than 50 • 

IXvoicks, with" value *■ and ‘ weight,' 
accompany all Throngli Freight. "•

A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 
Charges. f •" ,<f • 1 "4

SPECIAL NOTICE.V
4

4 06
DENTISTRY. Tocents-

Must fish : 
You 
floatPrimrose, Bros.,

DENTISTS,
(Graduates of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICES,—Lawrencetown and Bridge-*

A

Agents of the W. £ A. Railway, nntfto'"4......
___________ T. S. YVHITMAN, Agent.

IKTQTICHL

"l 01 647 A1.20 6 13 squirm-.
lug1 40 9 40

I7 30
A

s|. !;#• A LL per 
-2-A_ again! 
TER, late

sons bavin 
st the est;

ng any legal dot 
ate of ABEL-#.’

of Granvjlle, County.of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requeÀet) Jto sender - theit ao- 
coants aga|net said estate duly at|e»ted, with-

and that it is considered a perfectly" in throe* months ffom-the date herein—and 
« « 1 J . * i t > nH persons 1 indebted to said estate are re-legitimate process to add a dash of, queued to mrikeimm^diatennuient to •

vltTiol to cut' the germ of decay exist- EVEE/tN fl. FOSTER, Atoinistratrix. 
ing in such a ricu,** fruity wine, and to Bridgetown,’ifaj^lird, 

enable it to cross the ocean without 
spoiling.' The information is disen
chanting ; it is like ri glimpse at Cette, 
near NÏarseilles, where any desired 

wine is manufactured to order, with 
the appropriate tint, flavor, bouquet, 
and counterfeited label, correct stimp 
on the inside of the cork, and cobwebs 
on the exterior, and rill so cloverly as 
to deceive a connoisseur. l>om forty 
to fifty thousand pipes of port-wine are 
annually ’ exported ' From Oporto, and 

over two-thirds of this goes to England.
— Harper's Magazine for July.

•’ >• ! ...............' '/

“ros" line
Of

i
Unitsa
Of
hooks
You

COX
Bridgetown, August 17th, 1880. 'ntptfrelation between theny

...... it; 8.00
r:*.

trySt. John—leaveu...
NEW- YORK ” A

0 Annapolis—leave...................
6 Round Hill .....V.......

14 Bridgetown.... . .....
Iii Paradise V.t.
22 Lawrencetown ;.
28 Middleton" ...........
321 Wilmot........ I..."..;..-
35 Kings 
42'Aylesford
47 Berwick/............... .
59|KentviIle—arrive 

: Do^—leive......stasis
69'Grand Pre 
77lUrfntsport :.J...

Spring. Stock for tha Season 
cf 1881 now Complete.

fly,6 30 2" 15

ARTIFICIAL STQNE
" VOBKS.

MANUkACTVHK» AT

2 35"
2 54'

6 56 Or
7 22 troll

With
Till*.

The 
spoon 
Ami ~

t.
7 42 3 07
7 si Su I

The Best Value In theHarket Offered to 
WHolesale Buyers.

8-2» 3 31
S’sf iii !

Best Now In Use, Largest Stock In tow^All S^ea.3 518 51
V 24 4 06 N. S,A MOST extensive "stock of Writing pn- 

TV pers, Cbrohg.’Bquare and'Oticial Enve
lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, letter and Note 
Papers, Blotting,- -Tisÿtfo -and’T!Gll Pa 
Wrapping Papérfr, Friper Bags "arid 
Twines, Ledgers,rCash -BdoksV Joûrnttls1, Day 
Books, Copying1 Letter Book*, Invoice Books, 
Bill Books,.Time 6Aoks,r Index Books,‘ Travel
ler’s Order BookS.'Oblér.gF Note nnd Exercise 
Books', Mark Twitin's " Scrap' «'Book#; ' Ptitik 
Biwks;- etc, WaHets, " Purse*; and6 Pocket 
BooWit, Stephens* Blhck, Blué Black «rid Copy
ing Inks,’an endless variety of "Eagle and 
(Trimmon Penholders, Irtkrft&nds, Esterbtook's 
rind all the 'lending Fens, Fabre’s PenciltL" 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk. v r™ 

The stock of Birthday Cntds. far surpassing 
any;ever rhown in Halifax, (urdèrra 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.) 1 ■ ’ ' '-t v ' <* • i.

9 46' 4'2tr :
4 su; New Jewellery—Rings* Brooches, Lad;** 

Sets,c "Cuff Brittons and ' Shift Studs, Fancy 
Goods, Ac.44 • 0 '

I Will ‘From this date to Sep. 30th sell fo 
CASH at SMALL yADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring-

* Etifijfclopedla Britannica,

Monuments A Head Stones

10 48-

llli
â»6 30fpers,

Shop issmipeniiiM6
7 10 
7 36' AV5 30- | Heed»-SUCH last

You

Your

Sur-5 54%8< Windsor__________ _
116 Windsor Junet...;;.<.
13flf Halifax—arrive ..an

N. B-— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time-id 5 minutes added 'will itvé Halifax 
VuhpJ"’ -*>» -•«' toi 1 w..i „ . ! 1. i ■:
' Express Trains; run daily.
Steamer “'Empfess’* leaves St. John at 8 

a. fii.; evei^r Monday; Wednesdayand Friday 
f8r Dlgbyrànd Ayhapolis, and leaves Ahnri- 
poils on arrival of 'Expreek Train' from Hali
fax, at 1.46'jt. m.;‘ every* Tuesdriy, Thursday 
aild Fridayfor Digbÿ'fcndSt: Jbhn. 1 .

«raifentsius
returns from Boslen every'ThVTsday p. tri.

,’<YVestera Counties RriilWay tfatpe leave Dig- 
by every TuesdâV; Thuràdayrand SntVfdày, 
at 3.30 p. tif., on arrival briSteamér ‘'Etirpress” 
from Anirapelie, ahd ever/ ' MOndajs ' W6d- 
nesday ant*' Friday, atf lJDO p.- for Yrif- 
qteoth and Intermediate Stations, "and leave 
Yarmouth up 7.45 *k: m., daily,^fo#1 Digby,' 
connecting Ob Mondays, - Wednesday * ' and

‘ Infernritional 'Steamers leave St. John 
every 'Monday, Wednesday and FridAj at 8 
ax mr, for E an port, Portland and Boston. ‘

St. Johh ife Maipe 
John st $.15 a.' *m.

8 15 6" 17'
A1015' 

ii oo
7 15

late.8
bait ; Till 

Hard wait 
fate ! You

Little Johnny on Doga.

One time there was a feller bot a dog 
of a man in the market,' arid the dog Jt 
was a filter.’ 1'After it haff bit the feller 

At the Manchester assizes in England 'four or five, times he threw a closeline 
a foW days ago two prisoners were put over its neok and led it" back to the 

trial by tho virtuous assignees on dog roan in the market, the feller did. 
the charge of having violated certain 4 Ôle mari, didn’t you use to have this 
provisions of the Çiebtors act, their <log ?’ The dog man he fuked1 at. the 
offence amounting to conspiracy to dog and then he th'ol a while, and then 
tie fra mi the crenitors. W'hen, flow lie said. 4 Well, yes, I liad “Him about 
ever, it came out that thé virtuous half the tima'and the other t:af he hati 
assignees, the estate being worth £ot', me.' Then the feller he was* fewrious 
bad charged up against it «"bill of costri mad, and hé said 4 YVot did you sell me 
nmouniiiig to £210. the prisoners tyere such a dog as thisn for?’ and thé oM 
discharged, and the presiding Jutlge man hè dpôkê up and se<l, 4 Fo^' four 

• âneoerfh,. inlemioj.- orc^U^

the IhcU m the case to the Lord Chan-i tie wu(|e ^ hohle if the dog was wil(-
eetlor. It is not by any meana n ini. Vhtete' Ned; wieh' 'hai been * ^.. . .
novelty for the assignees td devour the IjMIe end ~e»rywhfere.' pt «4»of, «ntl «Il lhMttêdt”the ««î/csfsL

hHn* the Editor, lit .heif wme°( to'
<le . lor ,t sm.t.l «um m . xcsto o , he^ is more'puh-y'r.mi cahw-dk m typ of a] .ufp. \V. WHITMAN,
asset., It t s-L 0 Hr sett ting sn estate : fen,e ttnti blow -:p their Util like til VtlAP. B. WHITiVtAX, | vîxe6utorf-

♦John Albbo, in Puclc.1
Subscriptions will be tflken at 

tjjia offleg'. Payments "are made 
very easy and ëàctend over a 
period of five (k six yfears,' en
abling a- persoh of very mo- 
deratemoans to éecuro'thia in!" 
Valtiable workr; - ‘ ™

Iiow Assignees Devour Estates.
•— Unless you want a large propor

tion of cockerels, do not set all the 
set eggs you can pick out. There are 
no means t^nown by which the sex of 
eggs can with certainty be determined. 
Although many thought some sign 
indicated the sex, y etv after repeated 
fair trials rill these indications have 
entirely failed with me, except the one 
wflich Igllows :—With regard to the 

eggs of most of the feathered kingdon» 
if you pick the largest( out of ji nest, 
they are the ones' that generally pro

duce males, especially if, they happen 
to be the first laid.*' Even in a canary’s 

nest it is noticeable that the first egg 
lain is very often thé largest, the 

young from it is the first out, keeps 
ahead of . its comrades, is the first to 
iq[iiit the nest, and the first to sing.— 
Rural New Yarker.

— A bug crawling down behind a shirt- 
collar must be promptly attended to, no' ^
matter how glorious thé sunset.,

School Books, every book used ia the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.’*- «

Second supply of '"Booth Paper and Boroer- 
ing just opened.' Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, ' Green and "Buffi'^ Also-^i.' large 
variety of American Figured BBnds at lowist 
prides.’ « e k • " • it * oM. • (n*'c •

'■
Cor. George and Granvifle §ts.,

. .• I ' M*i;f«v W R

of all descriptionsy Ornamental Vases,

-J a.

— A young clergyman in Iowa recently 
mairied a couple in the following brief 
manner : “ Do you want one" another?” 
Both replied, “ Yes.” 44 Well, then, bavo 
ohe another.”

We will warrant 
kin* Sof weathei, and 
harder it gets.

:'We have now ip the Woodland Cemetery, 
Anna)»olW, a lot of Coping, tnamiTkctured re
cently, which the‘publie can inspect for them-
selvee. • 4K ** • ’ «■* v • •!-. r

•Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N/§.. Feb^T|ith, 1^1, " ’ ^

Ths \oice ob the Successful . M y suc
cess! is owing to 1|lieraiity in adyertinig. 
Monnet, Thé" road to ‘ fortune is through 
prWttfr*'. ink.' ,7M/1 fl' Barnum.''Success 
de^rVid^ upon a liberal patronage of print
ing offices. F, F. " Mjptor.'1 ’ Tn-qnèh t rind 
cdnsfafrt advertising brought me all I own. 
J. T. Stewart. . * ' ........ •"

SofsCOVERY!
Premature Deeay, Ncrvtine Ability. Loaf Man
hood, etc, having tried tn-valn eVery kriown
SSrmaendPBEEtol 
dveseJ. H. REEVES, 4

— A man advertises : “Hands wanted 
on "boy's1* pants.’ Hands won’t do any 
good now-a-days ; it needs a leather strap.

— Dr. Patterson of Scotland lms discov
ered that frogs ami toads wifi fight! Well, 
let ’em fight. YVt.’d rather tee them fight 
than bear them sing.—Burlington llawktye.

Executor’s Notice
aaple self cure, which 

bis fellow-sufferers ad- 
U Chatham St, N. Y.A LL persons having any legal demands 

£*agaid»t the estate tif Hod", W. C/Wtiitlnau/ 
lat* of Lawrencetown; in thc'County of Anna- • 
poUs, deceased, are hereby requested to 
rentier the Same to W. Whitman, dtriy 'at- lip’s;’ Unique

DOMESTIC CHAIR.

— “Young man,” said tho orator, 
impressively j 44 do you want to go down 
to a diunkard’s grave YVell,”. replied 
the young man, with the careless grace of 
a man who isn’t accustomed to refusing,

Railway trains leave St. 
—and 9.00 p'm.; A^uy for 

Bangbi'/ Portland, Boston", rind all parts of 
the United Strifes ankl Canudri. ■ ’ i"r

Through Tickets roaÿ be obtained at the 
incliial Station^. ‘ H 1

%

principal Station^ Patented April, 7th, 1881.
Mechanic’s Ledge, Paradise, N. S.

44 I don’t care if I do. YVhcrcabouts v
your grave ?”

P. l^NES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 1st Jun«*, 1881.;‘f £u7.un»fet- be-a*.’in "u to j.: .akc of( bioon when they wr.ntlo ep.it. Lawrencetown. July 10th, l8cl. 143m
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